ABSTRACT Nowadays, Over-The-Top (OTT) voice call service has become more popular than other Voice over Internet Protocol services provided by mobile operators due to cheaper costs. For devices with more than one network interfaces, the OTT software may need to handover between heterogeneous networks during a call. Unnecessary handover may lead to signal overload, especially in a Wi-Fi intensive area where users may handover frequently between Wi-Fi and cellular networks. For example, if the period between when a user handovers from Wi-Fi to Long Term Evolution (LTE) and when the user handovers from LTE back to Wi-Fi is too short to transmit voice data, the handover procedures between Wi-Fi and LTE can be considered unnecessary and power consuming. To tackle this issue, this paper proposes delay handover mechanism (DHM) to avoid the unnecessary handover procedures by postponing the timing to handover from Wi-Fi to LTE. We then propose an analytical model as well as a simulation model to investigate how many handovers can be reduced. The analytical model is validated against the simulation model. With extensive simulation experiments, the performance evaluation of DHM offers a guideline to configure parameters based on the trade-off between reduced handover ratio and packet loss rate. As a whole, DHM is an application-based mechanism for avoiding unnecessary handovers as well as cutting down LTE usages. 
to strengthen the indoor coverage of VoLTE and slash international roaming expenses. In terms of billing mechanism, OTT service does not charge a calling fee, but the users may be charged for the data transmission volume by their network providers. Yet, both VoLTE and VoWiFi use the traditional time billing mechanism, which calculates calling fee based on the duration of the call. In respect of the Quality of Service (QoS), since voice packets of OTT are transmitted through the Internet, which OTT has no quality control over, the packet loss may be high when network congestion occurs. By contrast, VoLTE calls setup over QCI 5 (QoS Class Identifier) and can guarantee the packet loss rate within 1% since there is a specific bearer for voice data of VoLTE inside the LTE core network [2] . As for VoWiFi, Wi-Fi Multimedia (WMM) can be adopted to increase the priority of voice in IEEE 802.11 networks [3] . Therefore, network congestion has larger impact on OTT than VoWiFi and VoLTE.
Although VoLTE and VoWiFi are the official voice service provided by network operators, users still prefer to make a call via OTT services. The investigation report from National Development Council in Taiwan shows that 43.9% of mobile users said that the using time of traditional voice calling is less than 10% [4] . There are also 21.7% of subjects said that they make less calls after using instant messengers (OTT services) [5] . Compared to using the OTT with LTE, using the OTT with Wi-Fi is cheaper since most Wi-Fi is free. Moreover, the investigation from Big-Data Research also supports this perspective by showing that 71.8% VoIP users choose to make calls with Wi-Fi connection [6] . Besides, connecting to a Wi-Fi AP causes less power consumption than connecting to an eNodeB (eNB) when devices run multimedia applications [7] . As a result, we infer that most users are willing to sacrifice QoS in order to spend less money.
As the popularity of heterogeneous networks, user equipments (UEs) provide several radio access abilities. In this network architecture, OTT applications are no longer independent of networks, and should implement the selection between network connections on application layer to optimize data usage for users [8] . Since heterogeneous networks use different interfaces and IP addresses, the OTT applications need to send Re-INVITE to renegotiate the sessions [9] . The term, application-based vertical handover, is used and abbreviated to handover in this paper to describe this process of changing session settings between different networks during the OTT call. Similar with the scenario between VoLTE and VoWiFi, OTT can connect to LTE, whose coverage ranges several kilometers, and Wi-Fi, whose coverage ranges hundreds of meters. However, when users move in the area where LTE and Wi-Fi provide similar QoS, OTT may frequently handover between LTE and Wi-Fi networks. From the OTT vendors' point of view, these unnecessary vertical handovers produce signal overload problem. From the users' point of view, the LTE usage and energy consumption increase without handover management. Some vertical handover algorithm (VHA) make handover strategies for UE [10] [11] [12] . However, to the best of the authors' knowledge, no existing work focus on how OTT voice services deal with connection management in heterogeneous networks. Since OTT users are more tolerant to the delay and packet loss and more willing to use Wi-Fi than LTE, the OTT application is not necessary to renegotiate as soon as the status of network changes. Besides, [13] proposed a SIP-base disconnect tolerant session recovery mechanism, which records the speech in disconnected period and plays back the recording subsequently when connection resumes. To shorten the delay, the parts without voice are cut in the recording.
Thus, we propose a Delay Handover Mechanism (DHM) to avoid frequent and unnecessary handover procedures by postponing the timing to switch connection from Wi-Fi to LTE. A Delay Timer is applied for the UE to wait for the next Wi-Fi connection rather than switch to LTE as soon as the UE leave the previous Wi-Fi coverage. If the UE reconnects to a Wi-Fi, two handover procedures are reduced. The trade-off between packet loss and the reduced ratio of handovers is discussed by mathematical analysis and simulations.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces DHM. In Section III, we present an analytical model to investigate the performance of DHM and validate against the simulation model. Based on the validated simulation model, we evaluate the performance of DHM in Section IV. Finally, we conclude this paper in Section V.
II. PROPOSED METHOD
This section introduces the scenario and operations of DHM, which is used for OTT VoIP connection management.
A. THE SCENARIO OF DHM Figure 1 illustrates an example architecture of OTT services in Wi-Fi and LTE. As shown in Figure 1 , the eNB overlaps with Wi-Fi areas w 1 , w 2 , w 3 , and w 4 . Every Wi-Fi area contains at least one Wi-Fi AP and these APs overlap with each others. If the UE connects to the eNB (Figure 1 (1) ), the UE transmits data through the core network (Figure 1 (2) ) and FIGURE 1. The architecture of OTT services in Wi-Fi and LTE. VOLUME 7, 2019 then the Internet (Figure 1 (3) ). In this case, the user is charged by their network providers since the data are transmitted through the core network. On the other hand, the user is not charged for the data volume if the UE connects to a Wi-Fi AP ( Figure 1 (4) ) and transmits data directly from the Wi-Fi AP to the Internet.
In scenario of making an OTT voice call, a UE has to establish a connection to either a Wi-Fi AP or an eNB. During a call session, a UE may move among lots of Wi-Fi APs and an eNB. However, the handover procedure requires many signaling message exchanges, which can be also considered as a power consuming operation. As shown in Figure 1 , we assume that these Wi-Fi areas, which are not overlapped with each other, form discontinuous service areas within the eNB. When the UE moves from a Wi-Fi area to another, the UE crosses the LTE area and need to switch connection to the eNB. T denotes the period from the time when the UE moves out of a Wi-Fi AP to the time when the UE moves into another Wi-Fi AP. If T is as short as few seconds, the UE may have no packets to send or to receive during T. But the UE still handovers from a Wi-Fi AP to the LTE cell at the beginning of T and then handovers to another Wi-Fi AP at the end of T .
To explain T in a more detailed example, we suppose that the Wi-Fi Area w 1 and w 2 , which are not overlapped with each other, are both overlapped with the eNB. Assume that a UE establishes a connection to the Wi-Fi AP in w 1 at time t and stays for a time period t w . At time t + t w , the UE moves out of w 1 and enters the area where only LTE can support network connections. After handing over to the eNB, the UE switches the connection from w 1 to the eNB and stays in the eNB for a time period T . At time t + t w + T , the UE moves into another Wi-Fi AP w 2 and handovers from the eNB to w 2 . During the time period [t + t w , t + t w + T ] (i.e., the time period T), two handover procedures are executed that one is between w 1 and the eNB while the other is between the eNB and w 2 . However, if time period T is so short that there is no data for a call session to send or to receive, handing over to the eNB can be considered as an unessential procedure.
We proposed DHM to deal with the signal overload problem. Based on the ETSI packet traffic model [14] , it is assumed that the traffic model for speech should be an on-off model, which is composed of active and silent periods. The data rate in the active periods is higher than that in the silent periods. In other words, the users talk to each other frequently in the active periods. When the users move out of the Wi-Fi coverage, the UEs switch to LTE directly to maintain the seamless conversation when the users are in the active periods. While the users are out of Wi-Fi coverage, the UEs postpone handover to wait for the Wi-Fi connection if the users are in the silent periods. The Delay Timer (denoted as T d ) is implemented in the UEs to determine how long the UEs wait for the Wi-Fi connection. Once T d expires, the UEs handover to LTE. In this waiting period, the UEs will disconnect to the network for a short time in order to reduce the number of handover. Figure 2 shows the finite state machine of DHM, which starts a call within LTE or Wi-Fi with same probability. Following paragraphs describe the transitions in every state. 
B. THE FINITE STATE MACHINE OF DHM

1) Wi-Fi/ACTIVE
Note that people tempt to talk as soon as the call is answered, and thus the device always starts a call in an Active period (i.e., the user is talking) no matter with Wi-Fi connection or LTE connection. As a result, if the user makes a call with Wi-Fi connection, the device starts in the Wi-Fi/Active state; otherwise, it starts in the LTE/Active state. In this state, the device is connected to a Wi-Fi AP and the caller or the callee is talking (i.e., the device is in Active period).
If silence occurs in the call session (i.e., the device is in Silent period), the device enters the Wi-Fi/Silent state. When the user moves out of a Wi-Fi coverage, the device enters the LTE/Active state instead of the disconnection/Active state since the users are talking and thus the device handovers to LTE in order not to break the communication between the users. In the case that the event silence and the event moving out of a Wi-Fi coverage occur at the same time, the device enters the Wi-Fi/Silent state and then the disconnection/Silent state. The reason to enter the Wi-Fi/Silent state first is that the device can delay the time to handover to the LTE cell by moving from the Wi-Fi/Silent state to the disconnection/Silent state. Handling the event silence prior than the event moving out of a Wi-Fi coverage may cut down the number of handovers.
2) LTE/ACTIVE
If the user starts a call without the connection to a Wi-Fi AP, the device connects to the LTE cell to make the call. In this case, the entry point is the LTE/Active state other than the Wi-Fi/Active state. Similar to the Wi-Fi/Active state, the device enters the LTE/Silent state if silence shows up in the call session. Since we prefer to use Wi-Fi instead of LTE, the device handovers to Wi-Fi when the user moves into a Wi-Fi coverage and thus the device enters the Wi-Fi/Active state. There is no particular order to handle the event silence and the event moving into a Wi-Fi coverage when they occur at the same time because the device enters the Wi-Fi/Silent state with either processing order of these two events.
In this state, the device is connected to a Wi-Fi AP and the users are in silence temporarily. The device enters the Wi-Fi/Active state when the users start to talk again. Unlike the Wi-Fi/Active state, handing over to LTE is not so urgent when the user moves out of a Wi-Fi coverage during a silent period. And thus the device enters the disconnection/Silent state and starts the Delay Timer T d in order to postpone the timing to handover to the LTE cell. The event talking has a higher priority than the event moving out of a Wi-Fi coverage since we try our best not to interrupt the communication in the call session. The device enters the Call ends state if the users end the call session.
4) LTE/SILENT
In this state, the device is connected to the LTE cell and the users are in silence temporarily. The device enters the LTE/Active state when the users start to talk again. Similar to the LTE/Active state, the device handovers to Wi-Fi when the user moves into a Wi-Fi coverage and enters the Wi-Fi/Silent state. There is no particular order to handle the event talking and the event moving into a Wi-Fi coverage when they occur at the same time. The reason is that the devices finally enters the Wi-Fi/Active state after the both events occur. The device enters the Call ends state if the users end the call session.
5) DISCONNECTION/SILENT
In this state, the device is disconnected to the Internet and the users are in silence temporarily. When the device moves from the Wi-Fi/Silent state to the disconnection/Silent state, the device starts T d . The device enters the disconnection/Active state when the users try to talk again. If the user moves into a Wi-Fi coverage before T d expires, the device enters the Wi-Fi/Silent state and stops T d . Since the device handovers from the previous Wi-Fi AP directly to the current Wi-Fi AP, the unessential handover from the previous Wi-Fi to LTE and from LTE to the current Wi-Fi can be avoided. On the other hand, if T d expires earlier than the user moves into a Wi-Fi coverage, the device handovers to the LTE cell and enters the LTE/Silent state. The event moving into a Wi-Fi coverage has a higher priority than the event Delay Timer T d expires since we prefer to use Wi-Fi other than LTE. The device enters the Call ends state if the users end the call session.
6) DISCONNECTION/ACTIVE
In this state, the device is disconnected to the Internet and the users are trying to talk. The device enters the disconnection/Silent state when the users stop talking. 
7) CALL ENDS
Note that people tempt to end the call session after there is no more voices in a call. In other words, the device always ends the call in a silent period. And thus the device enters the Call ends state from one of the Wi-Fi/Silent state, the LTE/Silent state, and the disconnection/Silent state.
III. ANALYTICAL MODEL
This section proposes an analytical model for DHM. Assume that t d is an exponential random variable with the density function f d (t) = θ e −θ t and mean 1/θ. With DHM in a call session, the Delay Timer T d , which counts down for a maximum time t d , is triggered when the UE moves from a Wi-Fi AP to a Wi-Fi disconnected area. Note that, for mathematical tractability, we adopt exponential T d values in the analytical model [15] , [16] . After the analytical model validates against the simulation model, we conduct simulation experiments with fixed T d values.
The notations used in the analytical model are defined in Table 1 . The object of mathematical analysis is to derive the equation of R h (t d ), the handover reduction ratio with the t d .
In the analysis, the speech traffic model and the UE mobility model are elaborated as follows.
• Speech Traffic Model: The traffic model is an on-off model composed of active and silent periods. Both active and silent periods are generated by exponential distribution with mean 1/λ and 1/µ, respectively. Figure 3 illustrates the timing diagram for the speech traffic model. Assume that a call session consists of N on-off periods, where N ≥ 1. Each on-off period contains an active period which is followed by a silent period. another on-off period with probability α and ends the call session with probability 1 − α.
, and • UE Mobility Model: A UE may visit several Wi-Fi APs during a call session in the UE mobility model, which is depicted in Figure 4 . Assume that LTE cell overlaps with multiple Wi-Fi APs, which may or may not be overlapped with each other. Moving from a Wi-Fi AP to another causes a Wi-Fi disconnection (see Figure 4 , the disconnected time period [τ 1 Since adopting DHM in Wi-Fi mechanism aims at reducing unnecessarily handovers, this paper analyzes the performance of DHM by considering the reduced handover ratio. The reduced handover ratio with DHM using delay time t d is denoted as R h (t d ), and the equation is shown as below:
In subsection III-A, the derivation of the expected number of handover for the standard Wi-Fi mechanism (denoted as E[N h (0)]) is elaborated in detail. Then the expected number of handover for Wi-Fi mechanism with DHM (denoted
Based on Markov property, an on-off period, followed by another on-off period with probability α, is independent of how long the durations of the previous active and silent periods are. Considering the property mentioning above, assume that N h,t a,k (0), N h,t s,k (0) and N are independent, and an approximated value of E[N h (0)] is derived from (3) as:
The detailed derivation of E[N h,t a,k (0)] and E[N h,t s,k (0)] can refer to Appendix, and thus
and
By substituting (1), (5) and (6) into (4),
In order to obtain E[N h (t d )], the number of handovers reduced by DHM with the delay time
is used as below:
Define W OUT event as an event that a UE moves out of a Wi-Fi coverage. In other words, the UE is going to be Wi-Fi disconnected. Define N s as the number of W OUT events during silent periods through a call session and t sd,i as the i th disconnected period when W OUT occurs in silent period. The derivation of N rh (t d ) is as follows:
Since
By Substituting (10) into (9), 
and E[N s,t s,k ] is derived as follows. Define t wd,i and t w,i for i ≥ 0 as i th Wi-Fi disconnection time period and the i th Wi-Fi connection time period during a silent period. The distribution, p.d.f, and mean of t wd,i and t w,i are the same as those of t wd,j and t w,j , respectively. As shown in Figure 5 , suppose that the k th silent period (denoted as t s,k ) in a call session starts during t wd,0 and ends during t w,i (where i ≥ 1). For i ≥ 0, assume that t z,i = t wd,i + t w,i with the p.d.f. f z (t), the mean 1/η z , and Laplace transform f * z (s). Since t wd,i and t w,i are independent,
Let τ t z be the time period between when t s,k starts and when the first W OUT event occurs, which means that τ t z is the residual life of t z,0 . Let τ t z (t) be the density function of τ t z . From the residual life theorem, the Laplace transform of τ t z (t) is expressed as 
And
By substituting (18) into (12),
From (7), (8), (11) and (19),
From the above derivation, R h (t d ) is obtained by substituting (7) and (20) into (2) .
The analytical model is validated against a discrete-event simulation. For the purpose of validation, we adopt exponential t d in this simulation. Six event types are defined below.
• SP_EXPIRED: A silent period expires.
• AP_EXPIRED: An active period expires.
• WW_ARRIVAL: A UE handovers from a Wi-Fi Area to another Wi-Fi Area.
• WC_ARRIVAL: A UE moves to a Wi-Fi connected area.
• WD_ARRIVAL: A UE moves to a Wi-Fi disconnected area.
• TD_EXPIRED: The Delay Timer T d expires. Steps 1-3: These steps are the initial setups for a new simulation.
Step 2 generates a WC_ARRIVAL or a WD_ARRIVAL event with 50% probability each, which means a UE is going to be Wi-Fi connected or Wi-Fi disconnected.
Step 3 generates the first AP_EXPIRED event since each call session starts from an active period. Steps 4 and 5: Remove the next event e from the event list and go to the corresponding steps based on the event type e.type. If the simulation doesn't reach the 
As shown in Table 2 , the analysis result is consistent with the simulation. v w denotes the variance of t w,j , and v wd denotes the variance of t wd,j . The error rates are all less than 1% in different parameter settings, which means the mathematic model and simulation are verified with each other. Besides, 95% confidence intervals for the 1,000,000 results are all within 0.04%, which is small and ignorable. Therefore, confidence intervals are not calculated in the following experiments.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the performance of DHM based on simulation experiments, which is validated against the analytical model in Section III. In subsection IV-A, we analyze user speech traffic models and UE mobility models to set the default values of parameters. Then we observe the effect of Delay Timer T d and then provide a guideline to configure T d in subsection IV-B. To demonstrate the performances in different scenarios, the comparison between UE mobility models are conducted in subsection IV-C. In the end, we compare DHM with traditional handover mechanism and a related work in subsection IV-D. Table 3 shows the default parameter settings in the simulations. Following paragraphs describe the definitions of different models and how we estimate these values. For speech traffic model, the average number of on-off periods in a call session E[N ] is set to 5 (i.e., α = 0.8 according to Equation 1 ). According to [20] , the concentration of human listening is around 20 seconds. Thus we VOLUME 7, 2019 set the expected time of active period E[t a,i ] to 20 seconds (i.e., 1/λ = 20 s). On the other hand, according to [17] , the probability of silence in a normal call is around fifty percent, and thus we set the expected time of silent period E[t s,i ] to 20 seconds (i.e., 1/µ = 20 s) for default scenario (called chatting model in the remainder of this paper).
A. THE ESTIMATION OF DHM PARAMETERS
In addition to the speech pattern discussed in [ In this paper, WiFi-first and LTE-first are defined as two kinds of traditional handover mechanisms. With WiFi-first mechanism, the UE prefers to choose Wi-Fi other than LTE if it is under the overlapped service area of Wi-Fi and LTE. On the other hand, the UE prefers to choose LTE when it applies LTE-first mechanism. The proposed scheme, Delay Handover Mechanism (DHM), is based on WiFi-first mechanism and hereinafter refers it to WiFi-with-DHM. Assume that a UE always completes a call session in the same LTE cell which is overlapped with multiple Wi-Fi APs. As a result, the UE does not need to handover between Wi-Fi APs and the LTE cell under LTE-first mechanism. However, when it comes to WiFi-first mechanism, the UE has to handover to the LTE cell for the constant serving during the short Wi-Fi disconnection and handovers to a Wi-Fi AP when it is under the coverage of a Wi-Fi AP again.
B. CONFIGURATION OF DELAY TIMER T d
In this subsection, the experiments are all conducted with exponential t d , which are validated in Section III. The purpose is to estimate the optimized T d value by analyzing the trade-off between packet loss and reduced handover ratio in different user speech patterns. According to the analysis, T d is assigned this optimized fixed value in the experiments after this subsection.
During the delay time period in DHM, the UE stays in a Wi-Fi disconnected state and some packets transmitted to the UE are dropped. If T d expires earlier than t wd,j , packet loss during T d is calculated; otherwise, packet loss during t wd,j is calculated. Although the Delay Timer starts in a silent period, it is possible that the user starts to talk during the delay time period. Figure 7 shows the packet loss rate with different E[t d ] in active, silent and overall periods. Since DHM is triggered when a handover from Wi-Fi to LTE occurs at silent period, a smaller E[t d ] implies a smaller possibility, that the delay period crosses from silent periods to active periods, and the lower ratio of active periods in the delay period. And thus the packet loss rate in silent periods is higher than that in active periods when E[t d ] is less than 8. However, when E[t d ] increases, the packet loss rate in active periods rises faster than that in silent periods because the delay period contain more active periods, which have a higher packet arrival rate. When E[t d ] is large enough, which means that t d is almost larger than every t wd,j , the packet loss rate stop increasing because the UE can always connect to a new Wi-Fi AP.
FIGURE 7. Effects of E [t d ] on packet loss rate (E [t a ] = 20, E [t s ] = 20).
Note that the packets transmitted in silent periods are background sounds which are less important than voices in active periods. Thus we only considers the packet loss in active periods in the following experiments. Figure 8 shows the effect of user speech models on packet loss rate. The packet loss rate rises when E[t d ] increases since a larger t d implies a longer time period that a UE neither connects to Wi-Fi nor LTE. Compared to Business model, Chatting model has 2 times higher packet loss rate than Business model because of the 4 times longer silent period in Chatting model, which suggests a higher probability of using DHM. Despite using DHM causes packet loss, it is worth mentioning that the packet loss rates are under 1% in both Chatting model and Business model. As a result, the effect of DHM on the packet loss is considered minor. for almost every j in a call session, in this case, there is no more reduction of handovers when t d > 13. Note that using DHM is under the premise that the UE moves into a Wi-Fi disconnected area during a silent period. And hence a longer silent period suggests a higher probability of deriving benefits from our proposed scheme.
According to Figure 8 and Figure 9 , DHM can reduce the handovers since E[t d ] = 80% * E[t wd,j ], and reduce no more handovers after E[t d ] = 130% * E[t wd,j ] by sacrificing less than 1% packet loss. Therefore, we set T d as 13 in the following experiments to maximum the R h (t d ) with tolerant packet loss rate. Besides, the following experiments adopt the Chatting model since DHM with Chatting model performs better in respect of R h (t d ) and users has higher delay-tolerances in Chatting than Business.
C. THE EFFECTS OF UE MOBILITY MODELS
In order to investigate DHM in different UE mobility patterns, this subsection focus on the effect of ν wd , which is denoted as the variance of t wd,j , and the ratio between E[t w,j ] (=ηw −1 ) and E[t wd,j ] (=ηwd −1 ). The metrics include R h (t d ) and packet loss rate in active period. In these simulations, a fixed delay time T d = 13 and the expected time of Wi-Fi disconnection E[t wd,j ] = 10 (η wd = 10 −1 ) are set. A smaller ν wd implies that the time length of staying in a Wi-Fi disconnected areas t wd,j has less difference. On the other hand, the larger ν wd means more differences between t wd,j . Since ν wd = 10 −3 * η wd −2 is small enough to consider every t w,j as the fixed value of η wd , the values of metric converge with smaller ν wd and vice versa. Therefore, ν wd in the following simulations is observed from 10 −3 to 10 3 with unit η wd −2 . The effects of ν wd and η w on R h (t d ) are shown in Figure 11 means the more difference between t wd,j , which can be extremely long or extremely short. Since an extremely long t wd,j needs lots of extremely short ones to balance and remain the same E[t wd,j ], the greater ν wd implies more extremely short t wd,j and thus R h (t d ) slightly climbs when ν wd rises.
Analyzing Figure 10 and Figure 11 together, DHM reduces the most handovers with the lowest packet loss when ν wd is higher than η −2 wd , which equals E[t wd,j ] 2 . The scenario of high variance in real life is similar to the urban area, where lots of Wi-Fi areas with extremely short disconnected distances in a building and an extremely long disconnected distances between buildings. Therefore, to implement DHM in real world, OTT vendors should record the value t wd,j for each area and use DHM when ν wd is higher than η −2
wd . And T d should be set as 130%*η −1 wd , which concludes from last subsection.
D. THE COMPARISONS WITH RELATED WORKS
In this subsection, we compare the proposed mechanism with two typical handover mechanisms (called Wi-Fi first and LTE first) and one related work (called eHNE [12] ). In Figure 12 , the proposed mechanism is compared with two typical handover mechanisms (called Wi-Fi first and LTE first) in terms of the number of handovers. With LTE first mechanism, the number of handovers per call remains zero because the UE is in the same LTE cell during the whole call session based on the assumption. The average number of handovers per call is 20 in Wi-Fi first mechanism. As for the proposed scheme (the line Wi-Fi with DHM), the number of handovers is the same as that of Wi-Fi first when In the following paragraphs, we compare DHM with Equipt Handover Necessity Estimation (eHNE), which also aims at minimizing unnecessary handovers for a mobile node (MN) in heterogeneous networks [12] . The method of eHNE is on the basis of dwell time estimation and throughput gain consideration. In other words, eHNE estimates the duration when an MN associates to the target network (dwell time) first. Then, the handover decision is made according to the throughput gain calculated by the benefits from handover to the target network and the cost of handover procedures based on the dwell time estimation. Instead of delaying handover procedures like DHM, eHNE estimates dwell time and decides whether to handover or not as soon as the MN enters the next network region. For additional considerations, DHM is triggered only in silent period, and eHNE considers the throughput gain from the handover. As for scenarios, DHM prefers using Wi-Fi for walking in dense Wi-Fi areas, but eHNE prefers using LTE for driving .
To make a meaningful comparison, we change the network preference of eHNE to Wi-Fi with the same handover decision mechanism, which still makes sense to avoid unnecessary handovers. Given the mean duration of Wi-Fi disconnected η wd −1 , DHM sets T d as 130% η wd −1 , and the mean of dwell time in eHNE equals to η wd −1 . All other eHNE parameters follow the descriptions in Section 6 in [12] . Figure 13 illustrates that R h (t d ) decreases as the expected dwell time η wd −1 increases for both eHNE and DHM mechanisms. This phenomenon is consistent with our intuition that more unnecessary handovers are observed on shorter dwell time periods (i.e., Wi-Fi disconnected periods). When η wd −1 = 1, which is small enough to avoid handover on every W_OUT, R h (t d ) of eHNE is 2 times higher than R h (t d ) of DHM because DHM only focuses on silent period, which is 50% during the call. Since the threshold of throughput in eHNE has less influences from η wd −1 , the decrease of R h (t d ) in eHNE is more significant than that in DHM, which adjusts T d according to η wd −1 directly. Figure 14 illustrates that, as η wd −1 increases, the packet loss rate of eHNE decreases significantly while that of DHM increases insignificantly. Benefited from reducing handover only in silent period, DHM causes less packet loss than eHNE when η wd (in seconds). When η wd −1 > 15, DHM outperforms eHNE in terms of R h (t d ) (more than four times) while sacrificing a little packet loss rate (less than 5%).
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed a Delay Handover Mechanism to reduce the number of handovers in LTE and dense-deployment Wi-Fi Networks. Analytical and simulation models are conducted to investigate the performance of DHM. The experiments result shows the guidelines to configure the DHM parameter based on different user speech patterns and the UE mobility models. Besides, the traditional handover mechanisms, WiFi-first mechanism and LTE-first mechanism, are compared with DHM.
The simulation results show that DHM works better if the users walk frequently between Wi-Fi APs. By using DHM, the UE can reduce up to 23% of the average number of handover procedures in the normal chatting situations and 8% in the short conversations, for example, the conversations on business work. In addition, the packet loss rates are less than 1% in both chatting and business conversations, which can be considered minor. To make the best use of DHM, T d is recommended to be set as 130%*η wd −2 and ν wd is higher than η wd −2 . To sum up, DHM is suitable in a WiFi-intensive environment, such as urban are, to reduce redundant handovers. • Consider Case I in Figure 15 (a) and Figure 15( 
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